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JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY PRESS, United States, 1998. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand New Book. When all is well with our eyes, most of us take them for granted. But when our vision is blurred or our eyes are itchy and watery, it’s hard to concentrate on anything but our eyes. In The Eye Book, three eye care specialists present a comprehensive reference to help readers care for their eyes and protect their vision, with special attention to changes and diseases that occur in the adult years. After detailing how the various parts of the eye work together so we can see, the authors review everything that can go wrong—from myopia, hyperopia, and astigmatism to the major disorders of cataracts, glaucoma, and age-related macular degeneration. They also thoroughly describe each part of the eye and the problems that can develop, from the irritation of itchy eyelids and conjunctivitis to emergency situations such as a detached retina. They describe the signs and symptoms of all these problems and how to deal with them, including when to apply a warm compress and when to head to the emergency room. Medical and surgical treatment of both minor eye irritations and major diseases are...

Reviews

A very great ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It can be packed with wisdom and knowledge I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this publication to learn.
-- Elena McLaughlin

The best publication i actually study. It is probably the most awesome ebook i actually have study. You are going to like the way the article writer publish this publication.
-- Ms. Harmony Simonis I
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Weebies Family Halloween Night English Language: English Language British Full Colour
Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Children's Weebies Family Halloween Night Book 20 starts to teach Pre-School and Junior Children how to read with this...
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ZONDERVAN, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 211 x 137 mm. Language: English. Brand New Book. Rachel Macy Stafford's post The Day I Stopped Saying Hurry Up was a true phenomenon on The Huffington Post, igniting countless conversations online...
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Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 254 x 178 mm. Language: English. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.ABOUT SMART READS for Kids . Love Art, Love Learning Welcome. Designed to expand and inspire young minds; this is...